INTRODUCTION
Clay (defined as soil particles with an effective diameter of less than 2 μm) is arguably the most important component of soil. Even in sandy soils, the clay component is responsible for most of the surface area of the particles and therefore for most of the exchange sites that control adsorbed chemical species. Clay is a colloid (from the Greek word 'κoλλα' meaning 'glue') and often plays an important role in the gluing together of larger soil particles and thereby making the assemblage mechanically stable.
Clay particles can either flocculate or disperse in aqueous solution. When flocculation occurs, the particles combine to form larger, compound particles such as soil microaggregates. When dispersion occurs, the particles separate in suspension due to their electrical charge. Clay flocculation leads to soils that are considered to be stable in water whereas dispersion is associated with soils that are considered to be unstable in water. We may note that this terminology is the opposite of that used in colloid science where the terms 'stable' and 'unstable' are used in relation to the suspensions (ie a stable suspension is one that is permanently dispersed and in which no flocculation is occurring).
Soil chemistry also affects clay dispersion/flocculation. Soils that are sodic (have a large content of exchangeable sodium) are dispersive, whereas soils that have large contents of exchangeable calcium tend to flocculate. The effects of sodicity on clay dispersion and reduction of soil hydraulic conductivity have been discussed by Quirk (1986) .
Dispersed clay is mobile in the environment. For example, it can move across the soil surface with run-off water or it can move downwards in the soil profile with infiltrating water. The clay, when mobilized in the environment, can transport adsorbed pollutants. When rain falls on the soil surface, it can be considered as being essentially pure and clay can disperse spontaneously into suspension in it. However, as it moves downwards in the soil profile, it accumulates salts that dissolve out of the soil, and therefore its electrolyte concentration rises. Electrolyte concentration is conveniently measured as the electrical conductivity (EC). At a certain depth, which is different for different soils, the EC reaches a critical value at which flocculation occurs.
At this stage, the clay is no longer mobile but becomes attached to and part of the surrounding soil. This is the process of illuviation which results in the formation of clay skins or cutans on soil aggregates or crack surfaces, and in the formation of clay-rich B horizons. By this process, soil profiles can be modified or formed. In this way, clay dispersion can be an important process in pedogenesis.
Dispersed clay can also have practical consequences in agriculture and in the environment. To determine the content of dispersible clay in soil, a known mass of soil (usually 4-5 g) is placed in water and subjected to a standard, small input of mechanical energy. The amount of clay dispersed in this way is called the readily-dispersible clay (RDC). When wet, soil in which much of the clay is RDC may collapse with the loss of larger pores and homogenization of the soil structure. This can result in a range of agricultural and environmental problems which include anaerobic soil which is not suitable for plant growth and reduced water infiltration rates which can result in increased water runoff, erosion and flooding (Brubaker et al., 1992) . When dry, soils containing dispersible clay can form surface crusts or can 'hard-set' which can prevent crop emergence and which can increase the energy requirement for tillage. The tensile strength of soil when dry is a good measure of hard-setting, and this is approximately proportional to the amount of RDC that was present before drying (Chan, 1989; Kay and Dexter, 1992; Shanmuganathan and Oades, 1982; Watts et al., 1996c) . Similarly, the soil friability is smaller when more RDC is present (Dexter and Watts, 2000; Shanmuganathan and Oades, 1982) . Negative correlations between the content of RDC and other measures of soil physical quality of have been discussed by Gaţe et al. (2004) and Vizitiu et al. (2010) .
The content of RDC is not constant for a given soil but is a dynamic property that can change significantly with many factors. Increased content of organic matter in soil has been found to reduce the amount of RDC in a Polish soil (Dexter and Czyż, 2000a) , in Romanian soils (Watts et al., 1996b) , and for a UK soil (Watts and Dexter, 1997) . Tillage or other inputs of mechanical energy to soil increases the amount of RDC (Czyż and Dexter, 2009; Czyż and Vizitiu, 2012 ; Watts et al., 1996a,c) and this effect is greater when soil is wetter. The amount of RDC in a soil decreases as soil dries (Caron et al.,1992; Dexter et al., 2011) . This is consistent with the finding that the content of RDC in moist soils collected from the field was 20 times greater than that of the same soils after air-drying . This effect also explains the observed greater stability of soil after freezing in terms of freezing-induced soil desiccation (Dagesse, 2013) . The content of RDC may also be changed (in either direction) by the history of wetting and drying of the soil Kay and Dexter, 1992) .
Some clay is released from soil even with no input of mechanical energy. Such clay is called spontaneouslydispersed clay (SDC). A problem with its measurement is that any attempt to collect it unavoidably involves some mechanical disturbance which can have the result of releasing clouds of RDC from the soil sample which prevent meaningful measurement of SDC.
In order to clarify the terminology that we are using, we can note that the total clay (TC) is the same as is measured in the determination of soil particle size distributions as required for soil classification; the readily-dispersed clay (RDC) is that part of the TC that becomes dispersible after a standard, small input of mechanical energy; and the spontaneously-dispersed clay is that part of the RDC that is dispersible with zero input of mechanical energy. Therefore,
Both RDC and SDC are parts of the mechanically-dispersible clay (MDC).
Perhaps the most commonly-used method for assessing spontaneously-dispersed clay is the Emerson test (Emerson, 1967; Loveday and Pyle, 1973) which is used as the basis for standard methods in Australia (AS, 2006) and in the USA (ASTM, 2014) . Although this method is widely-used, it suffers from the disadvantage of requiring subjective, qualitative assessments of the amount of dispersion, and it therefore requires considerable operator training and experience. In particular, the amount of clay being released by a soil sample has to be assessed in terms of the observed 'milkiness' of the suspension around the sample.
In this paper, we use the term 'turbidity' (from the Latin word 'turbidus' meaning 'crowd') instead of 'milkiness', and we measure this using a turbidimeter . In this way, we replace subjective, qualitative assessments with accurate quantitative measurements. A major advantage of the type of turbidimeter that we used is the huge range of turbidities (or concentrations) that can be measured (about 10 000:1). Concentrations can be measured that are far below the lower limits of normal gravimetric or hydrometer methods. An example of the measurement of very small values of turbidity is given by the analysis of drainage water from lysimeters by Dexter and Czyż (2000b) . It has been found that the concentration of clay in suspension (eg in g l -1 ) is directly proportional to the turbidity T reading in NTU (nephelometric turbidity units) as read from the turbidimeter (Czyż et al., 2002; Watts et al., 1996a) . The term 'nephelometric' comes from the Greek word 'νεφέλη' meaning 'cloud'. A calibration equation obtained by Czyż et al. (2002) using data from both turbidimeter and hydrometer methods was:
where: clay is in g 100 g -1 and T is in NTU/(g l -1 ). This was the mean from 210 Polish soils although we note that for the most accurate work, every soil requires a separate calibration equation.
In the following, we examine the effect of input of mechanical energy on the amount of clay dispersed from soil, and then use this result to predict the amount of clay dispersed with zero energy input which is the spontaneously-dispersed clay content of the soils. Effects of the water content at which soil samples are stored are also investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soil samples were collected from the 0-200 mm layer of arable soils in Poland. This is within the layer that is tilled and therefore mixed annually. The samples were collected at or close to harvest which is typically in July. This gave the soil several months to settle after the tillage and sowing operations. Any obvious wheel tracks were avoided during soil sampling. Table 1 gives the positions of the sampling points as latitude and longitude. The profile numbers given in Table 1 are given to be consistent with another, larger, experiment (Czyż et al., 2002) . The samples were stored in sealed plastic bags and were kept at their field water content until measurement.
Sub-samples were analyzed in the laboratory to obtain the particle size distribution, and the contents of organic carbon, exchangeable base cations (Ca ++ , Mg ++ , K + and Na + ) and gravimetric water content. The measurements were made using standard laboratory methods (ie sedimentation by the hydrometer method, wet oxidation, atomic absorption spectroscopy and oven drying).
The experimental procedure for determining the content of dispersible clay was as follows: -a 4-5 g sub-sample was taken from each sample and weighed. The sample was then placed in a 150 ml plastic bottle with minimum disturbance. -the bottle was then filled to the 125 ml level with distilled water. A constant volume of air bubble, which in this case is 25 ml, is essential to ensure constant energy input during inversion of the bottles.
T a b l e 1. OC -organic carbon content, w -water content -after about 5 min, the bottle was inverted by hand to provide a reproducible energy input. This was always done by the same technician. The numbers of inversions used were 4, 8, 16 and 32. -the bottles were then placed on the bench for sedimentation to proceed. -after 16 h, 30 ml of suspension was taken from the centre of each bottle by pipette and was transferred to a glass turbidimeter cell. This was done without movement of the plastic bottle which might have disturbed the sediment at the bottom of the bottle. -the turbidity of the suspension was measured with a Hach 2100AN turbidimeter in NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units). This value was assumed to be proportional to the amount of clay in suspension as shown in Eq. (2). Experiments were done with 5 replicates and here we report only the mean values. To get an idea of the natural variation of RDC values, we used experiments in which 10 replicates were measured for a further set of 18 soils. The mean coefficient of variation (COV = standard deviation as a proportion of the mean) of the RDC values was COV = 0.197. We expect that the COV would be similar for the mean results presented here.
Estimation of the energy involved during one inversion of a bottle required measurement of the height (h a ) of the air-bubble because this is the distance through which the 125 ml (mass of water, m w = 0.125 kg) falls during one inversion. The energy (E N ) involved in N inversions of a bottle was estimated as follows:
In our work on RDC done in Poland, we used N = 4 inversions. Good soil physical quality was found for RDC < 1, poor soil physical quality was found for 1 < RDC < 2, and very poor soil physical quality was found for RDC > 2, where the units are NTU/(g l -1 ), (Czyż and Vizitiu, 2012) . The above values are only approximate.
T a b l e 2. Experimental results for turbidities, T, after N inversions and T TC for total clay
Profile number Turbidity, T, (NTU/(g l -1 )) This value of specific energy may be compared with the energy required for soil tillage. This has been measured in terms of the drawbar pull or force, F, required to move a tillage implement of width, w, working at a depth D, over unit distance. This gives the energy involved in tilling a known volume of soil. This can be converted to the specific energy for tillage (energy per unit mass of soil) by dividing by the bulk density of the soil. Representative, measured values of the specific energy, Φ T , required for primary tillage with tynes, a mouldboard plough and a rotary tiller were found to be: Φ T = 50, 100 and 300 J kg -1 ,
respectively (Patterson et al., 1980; Watts and Dexter, 1997) . This shows that the specific energies involved in the determination of RDC by this method and in primary tillage in the field fall in the same range of values. Basic information about the 18 soils used is given in Table 1 . It can be seen that none of the soils is sodic and therefore that we can ignore chemical dispersion and we can focus on mechanically-dispersed clay (MDC), only.
Experimental values of turbidity, T, as a function of the number of inversions, N, are given in Table 2 . The experimental results given in Table 2 were fitted to two different equations:
T a b l e 3. Fitted parameters for Eqs. (9) (9) and (10) were fitted by linear regression, and the resulting parameters and values of the regression coefficients are presented in Table 3 . Typical results are shown in Fig. 1, which also shows the values of RDC (with N = 4) and the predicted value of SDC. Equation (9) provides a good fit over the experimental range 4 < N < 32, however the equation does not permit extrapolation to zero energy input (N = 0), for which it predicts T = -∞, which is physically not realistic.
The first term in Eq. (10) is the value when N = 0 and the turbidity T = c, which we identify with the content of SDC. When the predicted value of c was negative which is physically not realistic, we set c = 0 and recalculated d. We believe that the cause was natural variation of soil properties, The second term in Eq. (10) gives the increase in the amount of mechanically-dispersed clay in suspension as a function of N. The resulting fitted values are given in Table 3 .
It can be seen from the regression coefficients, r, in Table 3 , that the fits of Eqs (9) and (10) The values of RDC given in Table 2 for N=4, were correlated with the corresponding gravimetric water contents, w, given in Table 1 Table 3 . The SDC shows no correlation with any of the soil properties given in Table 1 except for the sample water content, w (g 100 g -1 ). This shows only a weak correlation: SDC = -0.37 (±0.65) + 0.12w (±0.05), r = 0.53,
Equations (11) and (12) illustrate the large and dominating effect of water on the behaviour of clay and hence of soil. It is important to remember that w is the water content at which the soil has been stored in contrast to the saturated condition under which the dispersed clay is measured. This suggests that the soil is exhibiting a memory of its storage conditions and that this is governing its subsequent behaviour. This could occur if the soil colloids (ie the clay) have shrunk during storage. We do not know under what conditions such shrinkage is reversible or irreversible. Even if it is reversible, a significant time may be required for re-swelling to occur in the presence of free water. Further research is needed to determine this.
Neither Eq. (9) nor Eq. (10) enables prediction of the amount of clay dispersed as N → ∞. Logically, we would expect this to trend towards the total clay content of the soil, TC, as given in Table 1 . This hypothesis needs to be tested.
We suggest that future work should incorporate several improvements: -the use of additional numbers of bottle inversions (for example N = 3 and N = 5) to give additional degrees of freedom which would enable Eq. (10) to be further developed and better evaluated; -the use of bathing solutions with a range of electrolyte concentrations to enable the measurements of spontaneously-dispersed and readily-dispersed clay to be better related to observed soil behaviour in the field.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The objective method proposed for quantifying the amount of spontaneously-dispersed clay represents a considerable improvement over qualitative, observational methods based on the Emerson test.
2. Regressions show that the contents of readily-and spontaneously-dispersible clay are positively-correlated with the water contents at which the soil samples have been stored.
3. The results presented here support the conclusion from previous work that clay dispersion, as measured by suspension turbidity, is a sensitive indicator of soil stability in water which is important for the environment.
4. Given the importance of soil water content and the hydraulic history (history of wetting and drying) on soil physical properties (including clay dispersion), we recommend that effort should be put into developing methods for integrating this history so that it can be better taken into account in the study and prediction of soil properties and behaviour. In particular, it seems to be especially important to include a measure of the intensity of dryness attained by soil during its most recent dry period.
5. The results illustrate how soil samples must not be allowed to dry during storage. If it is required to study the physical or mechanical behaviour of soil as it was in the field, then soil samples must be stored at field water content. 
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